Now all these are the beginnings of sorrows. Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall put you to death: and you shall be hated by all nations for my name’s sake. And then shall many be scandalized: and shall betray one another: and shall hate one another.”

— St. Matthew 24: 8-10

MAN WILL ACT AS INSANE
“The Father now diffuses the Spirit throughout the world. Pray not that He will find need to remove the Spirit, for then no words will describe the hell upon you all.

“Without the Spirit, man will act as insane to his brother. There will be no law, no order, no charity of heart. Man will be as animal.

“The hardness of heart I see in man already has reached out to destroy the unwanted aged and infirm. Only when this practice becomes a way of life, which I warn you now is in progress, will those of true spirit shudder in fright.”

Our Lady, December 31, 1970

GREATEST SORROW
“Man’s inhumanity to his brother is Our greatest sorrow. There is blindness much worse than loss of physical sight—the blindness of the heart. So many are heading for the flames blindly. Man seeks to destroy the evidence of hell, but he will learn the truth soon enough. Hell exists and Heaven exists. The sins of the flesh send more souls to hell.”

Our Lady, October 2, 1970

ONE GLORIOUS FAMILY
“In Our Heaven, there is but one glorious family. In Heaven are all brothers and sisters. Why, then, must you fight over body color, body dressing, body wealth? What does it avail you to squabble and fight for something you will leave behind when you come before Us? Work now, My children, not to dress your body but to feed your soul. And many are starving.

“Yes, you are all brothers and sisters, and as such, you have one bond in common with your God: that is love. And if you know the true meaning of love, you will reach out and save your brothers and your sisters.”

Our Lady, December 25, 1971

THE BAD LAUDED AS SAVIORS OF THE WORLD
“I have warned you in the past that as man rejects the Commandments of His God, all manner of sin and evil shall fall upon mankind: murders, homosexuality, all aberrations of the flesh. The good shall be persecuted, and the bad lauded as saviors of the world. There shall enter many false prophets among you who preach and give out doctrines of demons.”

Our Lady, May 23, 1979

SCOFFERS
“Do not be misguided or misled by the scoffers who have committed themselves to satan with derisive vocabularies of calling sanctity fanaticism, and holiness derangement.

“My child and My children, understand well that as I was persecuted upon earth, do not expect any less a lot. For the cross is always heavy, and unless you carry this cross you cannot reach Heaven. For the way of the cross is the true road to the Kingdom.”

Jesus, June 18, 1981

SANCTITY
“Remember, My child and My children, no matter what course you proceed upon, if you do not carry the cross, you have stopped in your progress to sanctity.”

Our Lady, May 20, 1978

HATE, GREED AND MURDER
“O My Jesus, how well the darkness covers the land! We look upon hate, greed, paganism, and murder. The darkest of sins are being committed!”

Our Lady, May 19, 1971

THEY WILL HATE YOU
“Carry your cross. My children. Be not affected by the mockery and insults you will receive when you defend My Son. We will always be with you, so face the world with His cross in your hand. It will not be an easy mission, but the final outcome will far exceed all the greatest joys of expectations.

“Yes, they will hate you, as they hated My Son when He brought the word. They will hate you, as they laughed at Him. Prepare for this heavy cross.”

Our Lady, December 26, 1970

We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

CHILDREN CONDITIONED TO HATE
“There is no love left in the hearts of your children. They are being conditioned to hate, to destroy. All parents must look now into the days that lie before you. You will see how your children will turn upon you. Yes, you will receive and reap the products of your laxity.”

Our Lady, September 7, 1971

A SPIRIT OF HATE
“I repeat again that it will be harder, more difficult, for a rich man to enter Heaven, it would be much easier in that respect for a camel to go through a needle’s eye than a rich man with his love of the material, his pursuit of pleasure, worldly gain, his denial of charity, humility, his acceptance of arrogance, power! And what power does he gain? A power over mankind, you say? I say unto you: The power you are developing is destruction to mankind!

“My Mother counsels you well when She warns you of compromise with the enemies of your God, the dangers that you bring into your country. My children, the words of atheists hold no weight; there is no trust in the ungodly man, and you cannot consort with them, for you will love one and hate the other. Is there not a spirit of hate now against all of the personages of Heaven?

“My children, awaken from your slumber. Shalt those to be counted, saved, shall they be only in the few? My children, that will be your decision. I repeat: while the world cries peace, peace, love and brotherhood, they sow hate and destruction! The words that come out of the mouth do not come from the heart! Words of destruction! The Eternal Father, He looks into your heart. No man can set himself to judge another, but you cannot hide your heart from the Eternal Father.”

Jesus, February 10, 1977

EVIL AGAINST HIS BROTHER
“Satan shall seek out your country wherever there is dark-ness of spirit, and in those places, My child, all manner of evil shall spring up, evil such as never been seen upon your earth. Human beings infected by the devil, working all manners of evil against his brother and sister.”

Our Lady, December 31, 1975
"PROTECT YOUR FAMILIES, YOUR CHILDREN"

"My Mother will continue to counsel you in the days ahead. You must persevere, and when you feel yourself weaken you must repeat over and over again: My Jesus, my confidence! You must live now in the spirit. Take yourself away from the worlds of the satan. Seek pursuits of the spirit.

"You will not be an outcast. My own will know Me. God will gather. You cannot serve God and the world, for you will soon grow and learn to hate one and love the other. And woe to the man who loves his worldly possessions so that he also betrays his Father and sells his soul to get to the head!

"There will be gnashing of teeth and much woe set upon the earth by 666, satan and his consorts. Protect your families, your children. Eat of the Bread of life. Do not allow My Church to close. I repeat: a Church in darkness wears a band of death about it. But you can save My Church by your prayers and your efforts."

Jesus, May 3, 1978

WORLD HAS GIVEN ITSELF OVER TO MURDERS

"Since the world has given itself over to murders, murders of the unborn, father against son, daughters against mothers, all manner of carnage—also being perpetrated in My House, My Church upon earth. How long do you think I shall stand by and watch the destruction of the young, because of parents who should not accept the role or the name of parents, for they are destroying their children’s souls by their example."

Jesus, September 7, 1985

"YOU WILL LOVE ONE AND HATE THE OTHER"

"Do not follow the scoffers who continue to say: His promise has not and will not come true. God is not a God of love. I endure you shall come to you all as a thief in the night. Little will you be prepared unless you listen to My Mother’s counsel and keep your heart open to the truth. The more you seek riches in this life, the less you will have in Heaven, for they do not coincide, My child and My children. You cannot have a god, symbolized by money, before you, for you will love one and hate the other. And whom will you hate, My children, but Me?"

Jesus, September 7, 1985

OUR LADY’S HEART PIERCED BY DAGGERS OF HATE

"Now, My child, I ask for the good of all humanity, that they approach Pope [John] Paul by letter, by ear, by mail—any way possible, by human means and supernatural means of prayer, to turn back from the present course of appeasement with Russia. For Russia has a long in mind; that is to take over the United States, Canada, and all nations of the world.

"My child, you can well understand that they have been doing well lately. That is because, through prayers, atonement, and sacrifice, and the First Saturdays—which I’ve asked of you since Fatima—they have not been acceded to.

"O My child, how heavy is My heart! See the heart that is pierced by daggers of hate and remorse. And then I must tell you, My child, I can weep now."

Our Lady, June 18, 1987

CHILDREN BEING TAUGHT TO SIN, TO HATE

"I have warned you in the past that as man rejects the Commandments of His God, all manner of sin and evil shall fall upon mankind: murders, homosexuality, all aberrations of the flesh. The good shall be persecuted, and the bad lauded as savors of the world. There shall enter many false prophets among you who preach and give out doctrines of deception.

"My children, remove from your households all secular writings. Read only My Bible, the Book of love and life. Your children are being exposed to mind control. Your children are being taught to sin, to hate, to murder the elderly and the aged. Father against son, mother against daughter—strife within the family, as satan seeks to claim the souls of the young.

"The Commandments of the Eternal Father were written in full, the construction of My Son’s Church was directed in full. All will be found written by the founding Fathers of the Church in the Bible, your Book of life and love. Pastors in My Son’s Church, whatever are you seeking to reform? You had the truth, you had the faith, and with itching ears you are listening to demons."

Our Lady, May 23, 1979

DEMONS FILLED WITH HATE

"My children, who will accept the responsibility for the murders that now are rampant in your country and many countries throughout the world? It has been told to you that it will be father against son, daughter against mother; houses shall divide within, and why? Because both the light and the darkness are together and who shall be the victor, but the light?

"My children, there is nothing to gain by allowing demons to rule your lives, for demons are filled with hate and malice, destruction and death. No good lies within the supernatural of demons. It is the world of satan. And you have allowed your world to be taken over by satan, the father of all liars, the master of deceit, and a murderer from the beginning.

"I have warned you in the past, and I still give you this counsel as does My Mother that unholy war would serve to destroy My House, My Church upon earth, and your homes, your country and many countries of the world shall become unreconizable through evil."

Jesus, November 21, 1977

THE WORLD AND THE SPIRIT

"The world and the spirit have nothing in common. You will serve two masters, for you will love one and hate the other. And whom will you hate, My children, but Me?"

Jesus, December 7, 1976

"HAS MY SON BECOME NOW HATED IN YOUR WORLD?"

"My children, understand: you cannot have a god, Heaven, for they do not coincide, My child and My children. You cannot have a god, and love. Pastors in My Son’s Church, whatever are you seeking to reform! You had the truth, you had the faith, and with itching ears you are listening to demons."

Jesus, December 7, 1976

"WITHOUT MY SON YOU ARE LOST"

"Without My Son you are lost. A godless nation shall fall. A nation that has been eaten away and rotten by sin shall fall. A nation that has turned itself back and regressed to a state of animal living bordering on all sins of the flesh and. But they given all manner of seeking things of the world: power, lust, envy, hate, murders, abominations, worship of false idols, loving money, power, and lacking the instinct of survival when survival can only be reached by pleading for them to the merciful heart of the Eternal Father."

Our Lady, June 13, 1981

PROGRAMMED TO KILL

"All medias are now controlled. Your children, by manner of the internal boxes in your homes, the televisions are being now schooled to kill, to sin. And many parents shall be murdered by their own children! And why? Because you all failed to recognize what is happening before your very eyes: your children are being programmed to kill. A steady diet of violence will lead to the spirit being dulled and the sensibility being dulled until even murder is condoned."

Our Lady, May 13, 1978

EVIL PROGRAMMING

"We ask all parents to keep a steady hand on their children and all insensitive acts being committed on the diabolical tube of satan, your television. I ask if you cannot monitor your set, to remove it immediately. The mind of a child will soon be taken over by satan, the father of all liars, the master of deceit, and a murderer from the beginning. Your children will even resort to murder if they continue to watch the programming."

Our Lady, June 18, 1992

RUSSIA HAS THE UPPER HAND NOW

Veronica - Now Our Lady is looking up, and I can see—I can see missiles, I know they’re missiles. They’re frightening! I see part of the world now beginning to light up again. Our Lady is motoring, and the ball is floating closer to Her as She points. And She is pointing at the United States and Canada. Our Lady - "My child, I point for this reason: though, My child, it is a most difficult message to bring to the world, you must not be afraid; but you must shout it from the rooftops. Russia has the upper hand now at this time in world peace or world destruction. You must understand, the heart of the atheist is closed to mercy and goodness. A darkened soul has shut out the light. And they seek nothing but the destruction of any man, woman, or child who stands in their way, to assume and gain through hatred and deception among families, and also the ruining of the lives of the children of all families."

October 5, 1985
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HOLY HOUR

Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation of the Blessed Sacrament. The Holy Hour is held at 10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. On the Saturdays and Sundays of the Year at the site in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 15, 1994, and a message was given every Vigil that Veronica was present.

For more information, additional copies, and a calendar of upcoming vigils, including a map, write directly to: